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NUMBER ONE in a Gateway How-To-Do-It series. This
week, Gateway surveys current trends in cheating at the game
of Beating the SUB Parking Lot Pay Gate. Method one: drive
car to gate, get out, run around behind gate and jump on the
treadie which opens the gate free to traffic entering the lot.
Run back to car and drive out before gate closes.
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By Bob Hall

Council slipped in its quest for
efficient and e ff ec t ive student
governmient in a meeting marred by
indecision and procrastination. The
unwillhngness of the group to make
a decision was evident in their treat-
ment of the E and G index issue, al-
though they finally voted 11-6 in
favor of replacing the index,

Two replacement councillors were
prescrnt and effectively filled in for
Vic Messier and Betty Davies. Fern
jLazarenko represented house ec and
Jack Patterson replaced the phys ed
rep.

Fraternities will bc restricted to
a maximum of four practices in SUB.
President Hyndman s t a t e d this
should be equitable for other campus
organizations as well as the frater-
nities.

Secretary-treasurer Harle raised a
feeble chuckle from council wher' he
asked commerce rep Brian Pettigrew
if the green color of the commerce
blazer was the green of dollar bills._

PnwIPS APPLIANCES LID. Philist are Eledrie Shavera . Tape Recorders - Dictaling Equipmmt - Inferrcommnaiction Systems -Sound Syotcrs . Car Radias . Lighlinq

New. .Philips Battery Tape Recorder
Small Wonder - with a Big Voice

Here's a really new recorder that goes Push a button and you're in record or
where the f un is and brings it back playback position ... in the car, at the
alive. It records and plays back any- ski lodge, in the concert hall or the jazz
where, anytime because its ail-transistor loft. See and hear the Continental '100
circuit is powered by now at your Philips
flashlight bçttteries. anmd it's only $144.95 tape recorder dealer.
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Kemp on nazaza
(Continued f rom page 5)

ers such as found in university, to tell us something?
conformity would be deplor- I arn in engineering Mr. Naz-
able.. aza; I apologize for none of us
SMART MONKEYS1 but rather I'm proud to be asso-

I don't feel Engineering is ciated with my friends in 'en-
the only faculty on campus that gineering as well as those ini
matters. Neither arn I so naive other faculties. In my humble
as to think the subject matter: opinion those in Engineering
in any course at university, in- are as broad minded as any
cluding drama could be master-i student in any other faculty.
ed by a smart chimpanzee asi Gordon G. Kemp
Nazaza suggests. Is he trying i Eng. 4

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV, BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND

NURSES. COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We invite you to make Garneau United your Cburcb Home.


